
CHAPTER 2 

Onsite ~nvestigation 
Marvin E. Aronson, M.D. 

]\,105t professional death investigators per
form examinations of the location where a 
body is found. This examinatioi1 is an impor
tant part of any death investigation involving 
drug abuse and should be performed whenever 
practical, even if the body is no longer at the 
site. Since the investigator cannot know 
whether or not the case involved drug abuse 
when the death is reported, It is well to pro
ceed as if all cases involved drug abuse. 

The examiner of the site does not neces
sarily have to be a physician, but he should 
have some degree of experience or training 
and a high degree of suspicion. This section 
will present a few guidelines for onscene or 
onsite investigation. In doing so, it will be 
assumed that the reader has already acquired 
some knowledge of general investigative tech
niques and report writing and can exercise 
some degree of selectivity in observation, re
cOl'ding, and reporting. No guidelines can be 
promulgated that will cover all jurisdictions 
and all periods of time. There can be no sub
stitute for local courtroom experience, which 
will reveal the type of questions most likely 
to be asked by the local lawyers, and for 
"street experience," which will reveal the 
habits and customs of the local drug abusers. 
The investigator in a specific case must be 
flexible and meet the local needs. 

AUTHORITY 

Authority and direction are important 
facets of any activity. In most jurisdictions, 
although the medical examiner or coroner 
controls the scene of death according to law, 
there has been considerable dilution of this 
authority because of the dependence upon 
police units at various levels. Policy must be 
established and a specific official must take 
responsibility to investigate deaths. Confusion 
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as to "Who's in charge here?" can only lead to 
loss of evidence, conflicting testimony, and 
decreased credibility. It actually matters little 
what title the authority carries, so long as 
there is an opport.ul1ity for coordinatec!, BX

perienced, objective death investigation. This 
authority must be decided in advance of thfl 
report of a death. Upon discovery or reporting 
of any death a specific official must be noti
fied so that a team of death investigators can 
be dispatched to the scene in a coordinated 
manner. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

One of the more important members of this 
death investigating team should be a prof(~s
sional photographer, who has no obligation 
other than to photograph the scene in great 
detail. Most jurisdictions admit photographic 
evidence at time of trial. However, there are 
many which still incorrectly assume that 
black-and-white photographic prints are more 
objective, less inflammatory evidence than 
color prints or transparencies. This is an un
fortunate attitude, since juries viewing such 
black-and-white prints are apt to assume that 
any darker areas on the pictures are either 
bruises or blood, when in fact they are dilt 
or some other variety of stain. There can be 
no question that color transparencies are the 
most accurate and fair way to preserve the 
appearance of f.!. scenE;. However, they should 
be supplemented by black-and·white prints in 
those as yet unenlightened jurisdictions in 
which color prints or transparencies will be 
inadmissible at trial. The education of the bar 
and judiciary in this respect can be properly a 
function of the medical examiner or coroner. 

Good, accurate onscene photographs will 
serve not only as evidence in a particular case, 
but also as a means of teaching, within the 
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offiep as well as outside of the Lleath investiga
tion establishn1l'nt. Evt'l1 if they an' not ad
mitted into pvidencf', they s(>rve to r('fr('sh the 
memory prior to testimony, and as a refer
ence, should any qUf>stion aris(> as to the 
accuracy or complpieness of the report. 

The photographer should he trained to take 
all the neeessary photographs plus one. The 
"plus one" it'> tlw one whkh williwcome nec
essary in the futurl'. Tlwrefore, tlw philosophy 
of the photo~p.'apher should be: Take' more 
pictures than you think you will nepd: take 
pictures befor(> and after the body is rem(hP (!: 
take pietUl'l'S from spveral anglE'S to defiI1(~ 

rf'lationships in tlm'(' diUH'llSions which ro'p 

not revealed on thp flat photograph; film is 
cheap, but no amount of money will recr('ate 
the scene onc(> it has [wen brokl'l1. 

LOCATION OF SITE OF DEATH 

The initial report of death begins tIl(> proc
ess of investigation. A report of a known 
drug abuser found dead under any circum
stances should lw eonsiderpd as a drug-related 
dC'ath until prowl1 otherwise, and on scene 
investigations should be conLlucted. The death 
of any young person with no medical history, 
especially if not at home, 1S cause for suspi
cion and shoulLl be investigatE'd, ('ven if it. 
might evpntually he detC'rmined to be a non
drug-relutpd, nat.ural dt'ath. 

In some jurisdictions there may 1w streets 
or areas which are popular for the disposition 
of the bodips of drug abuse viciims who die 
while at a party. Thes(> may vary from the 
lonely areas at tllP periphery of large airport.s 
or the county dump, to a densply populated 
area adjac('nt to a hospital emerg(,l1cy facility. 
In S0111e communities there may be a location 
within a building which is favored for the 
dumping of such bodies. In NevT York City, 
for instanee, bodies are commonly found in 
the small foyer of the typical brownst.one
front house, while the stairwells of high-rise 
apartment buildings serve as a dumping area 
in most large cities. In all communities, how
ever, the bathroom has ne rival as a place of 
privacy and, thC'l'efore, is used by the intra
venous drug abuser as the location of choice 
to inject and also to conceal paraphernalia 
and drugs. Thus, any young person found 
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dead in the bathroom should be considered as 
a drug-rC'!utE'd death till proven otherwise. 
This attitude must be temperE'd by the fact 
that a great proportion of natural deaths also 
occur in tIlt' bathroom, but most of these are 
in the older agp group. 

In discussing the locations of death OIl£' 

must not ignore tlw hospital. A drug abuser 
may die from a direct or indired complication 
of drug abuse. When the complication pro
duces a prolonged hospitalization, tllP under
lying c1mg ahusE' problem may 1)(> ovt'rlookell 
01' forgotten by ill{> physieian who finally pro
nounced the patient dead. It is good to main
tain a high debrree of suspicion and investiga
tion of the scene where the person was origi
nally found comatosf.' or ill may 1)1;' worth
while, even though the decf.'ased may have 
survived for a prolonged period in the hospital. 

One must also l'ccoi,'11ize the inadequacies 
of hospital security. Patients in hospitals 
receive and use illicit dmgs and can die as a 
result. The fact that patients are in the hos
pital does not protect them from being 
murdered, and suicides in hospitals are not 
unusual. 

Once having made the decision to lwrform 
an onscene investigation, and having arrived at 
the scene, the death investigator must make 
and record certain observations which are 
useful regardless of the nature of the ease. 
The first is tht' geographic location or ad
dress. This is easy if the scene is in fact a 
building with a street address, but in spm's(>ly 
populated areas, it may require long distanee 
measurements, map coordinate rpferences, 
ete. It is always necessary to be as specific as 
possible in defining the location. 

Next a description of the area is required. 
If outdoors, a description of the nature of the 
terrain and the soil and the adjoining ground 
features or plants or trees is necessary. If in
doors, a genpral description of the architecture 
of the building and a detailed description of 
thp room in which the body is located are 
indicated. There may be evidence that there 
was activity related to the death in some 
other room as well, and, if so, this room 
should also be described in detail. A detailed 
description should include the shape of the 
room, the location of windows, doors, and 
furniture and the decor, as well as any other 
features that may relate to the death. 
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Beyond these descriptions and obsPl'vations 
which should bp J11adp in any case, one of the 
important qllPstions to be answel'pd in con
nection with drug abuse deaths is wlwthel' or 
not tIlt' death took plact> at the area whC're the 
body was found or wlwther death took plac(, 
elsl'wlwl'c and the body later dumppc1 in the 
arpa where it was found. Therefore, a search 
for drag marks must be made. This applies to 
both outdoor and indoor scenes. In outdoor 
scenes, tIlE' drag marks may lead to tire tracks 
of a vphicle uspd to transport the body. Dis
arranged dothing or scuffing of the shops 
confirm tIw necessity to find drag mark,. 
Drag marks an' charact~ristkally a douhle, 
roughly parallel spt of marks that are producpd 
by the heels or toes of a body while being 
dragged by t!w shoulders. However, be alert 
for a wide "swath" of disturbed foliage, rug 
nap. 01' dust which may he produced when a 
body is dragged by the feet. In rare ins tan cps 
a body may bp dragged first by tIl(> feet and 
tlwn by the shoulders, or vicp versa. This 
makes for 11 very confusing s('t of patterns, 
which can only be sorted out with patif'l1ce. 

LOCATION OF DRUGS (OR 
PARAPHERNALIA) AS POSSIBLE 
CAUSE OF DEATH 

After suitable observation for drag marks, 
the death investigator may be ill a position to 
condudp that there may have been drug abuse 
involved. If so, efforts should be directed to 
locate a earhe of drugs or paraphernalia. Great 
imagination is used by abusers in the conceal
mC'nt of this material. Tlw only gf'neral guide 
possiblf' is that till.' abusPr tries to find a hiding 
place which he belieVl's investigators will 
either ignore because it is not usually con
sidered as a plact' of hiding or will not invf'sti
gate because of its difficulty of aeeess. 

Drug-related material has been concealpd in 
cereal boxes, cans of baby powder, infant's 
diapers (while on or off the infant), mattresses, 
upholstered furnitur£', false ceilings, floors, 
walls, plumbing of all ldnds, hollowed-out 
books, telephone instruments, typev.rriters, 
umbrellas, hollow shoe heels, wigs, face Cl'{~am 
jars, apparently full soft drink cans, and num
erOllS other places. (The abuser who simply 
uses a cigarette package to carry drug-related 
material is singularly lacking in imagination, 

and, one almost suspects, is anxious to bl' 
eaught.) Nevt'r fail to inspect the toild howl 
and water closet for dlUgs taped to tl1(' bottom 
and unciel'-surfaces. Look underneath any 1'n'('
standing bathtup, and espedally up UlHIt'l' Uw 
overhang of old-fa.,hiOlwd bathroom tiinks. In 
g£'neral, special attpntion to thc' fixturps of tht' 
bathroom will be rewarding. In examination 
of uphclstered furniture, look for signs of re
moval of upholstery tacks, or orwning of 
seams, and turn fUrniture over to check tilt' 
springs and webbing. Electronic entertaimm'nl 
deviees such a-; record players or tcl('visioll 
sets should be inspected for signs of tampt'l'" 
ing. Scrp\vs which have been removed 1'1'1.'
quently '""ill show scratches in the slots and 
on the matt'rial adjacent to the scrt'ws. Light 
fix turf'S and lamp stands, washing machinl's 
and clryPl's, toasters and el('ctric mixt'rs. owns 
and stoves, heaters and air conditioners should 
not bp (JvETlookpd. 

One trick which has bepn used is to til' tlw 
illicit material in a bag and suspend the bag 
out of a window whieh is left closed. Wl1l'l1 
the unwary investigator opens the window, 
the string is released allowing the bag to fall 
to the ground, thus loosing the evidence. The 
abuser, howev('r, merely holds on to the 
string whilp opening the window to l'etl'iew 
the illegal matenal. 

Whpl1 inspecting furniture with drawPl's, 1)(> 
sur£' to remove thl' drawer completely and 
inspect thp sides, end, and bottom, as wt>ll as 
thl' insidp of the furniture after the drawpl' is 
l'l'movpd. Rpll10vable shower heads, doul'l1l' 
bags and their hoses, medicine bottles, and 
liquor containers that appear to be sealt'd 
should also be scrutinized. In bathrooms then~ 
is commonly an access door leading to tIll' 
controls of the various plumbing appliances. 
This should be impeded for signs of tamper
ing since tlwre is usuaEy a largp space available 
for storage there. Filing cabinets, business 
machiIws, cameras, and photography equip
ment have been used to store materials. Statu
ary (even solid-appearing items) or other 
decoratione should be considered as possible 
hiding places. As can he judged by the great 
variety of speeific items mentioned in this 
partial list, hiding places are limited only by 
the imagination and ingenuity of the abuser. 

While examining. for hiding places, the 
death investigator should also be noting the 
quality and quantity of such items as food 
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and liqu()!' supply, lihrary. the style, and 
eonditioll of funlit t\l'p and d{~('or. Astutp 
(waluatioll of tlw"e i(f'lllS wili giv(' significant 
and l'(·liahl!· dul's a,. to Jlw 1irl'st~<l(' c,f tl1l' 
dp(,pdpllL wll!t'll lliay dal'iJ~; tIl<' cir('um
staDel'S qf ,kat!J, 1'0:-1 PI'C' dppicting politi,'al 
and sudal at Ii i udps an' (lftt'n :;P(,ll lil pad:,- ,lud 
givl' pxplicit inr(ln;~~ltion cOlwt'rning the· l'l'si· 
dent ami th, l)f .. :-tyll' lH't'valt'nt. 

In ea"ps wllt'n' df'Hlll j:-. :H'lItl' and l'i'la(cc: to 
intrav(,llOus drug abu,;l', fn'cp,wntly tlll' abw;er 
will not havl' had tim:' to r0-concpal his drug 
caelw or paraplwl'IJalia prior to his eollapsl', 
Thus, glassi!w ('IWt'l0PF';, syring('s, 11('('(110S, 

buttlt' cap:: or ntlwr tyl'f'S of ({"vices WiPe! 
sueh as ('OOkt'l'h cotton plpdgpts, and hurnt 
matdws may \1" S('PIl. Somdillh'S tht' tourni
qw·t or othpl' l'onstl'idil'l" d<'vicl' may be 
dropped aftt'f tl,,, l'ollaps\" and syringl's may 
sometinH's fall. although 1Iwy are InO~t ('OUl

monly still in til<' injeetl(1l1 site or gl'a.";lll'd 111 
Ow hand. AIWllll'l' elw' found in the vi('inity 
of some drug-!'d~,t('d 111'aths is t11(> "tdltal!' 
tablpi," This !1111'lbl' b used to designatp tlw 
Pl'l'S(,lH'(' of a ,;ill"l!" eap:-ntju or tablf't prpsent 
ad,ial'Plti to thv tlody, usually lying frpl', but 
possibly in a ]ll(,di('ilW vial, on the night tabIl', 
or on HlP hvddillg or floor. This finding is 
frpCjw'llt in sui!'itk by drugs regardlt'ss of 
whC'th~'r ilit' vid lin IS a drug ahus(,L Th(' singh' 
dose is lblWliy a sample- of the medication 
which was thi'd ill product' th(: fatal r(lsult. 
Althougb UWlY' may lw speCUlation ovm the 
('x act rl'i\Sllll 'd\y Ow JH'l'SOn planning suicide 
!paws thi~ iYjlt' of ('lllP, this author is not 
a\\'an' {If any ;,ati:-:faetory pxplanation, It 
should he lIotpd that till' prpsPI1Ct' of tlw 
"teIltait'·, is not gpnerally ImbUe information, 
so that till' suil'ick is not lllPwly copying from 
Hw styk of Ot\Wl' suil'ilicH, Suidcit's among 
dru'fZ ahus('l's may \)(' IH'pcipitatecl by various 
If'gal Pl'O<'l'S1:'t'S and 1111' f('ar of confinement. 
Thus, tIlt' fill ding of t\Ollle tY\lP of Ipgal paper 
t'ompdlillg all apppal'a11e1' in court and found 
adjac('nt to t h,~ hody may he the t'quival('nt of 
a suiddl' l1oit-. 

MANNER OF DEATH BY DRUGS 

There is no qlH'stion that drug abusers have 
signifkantly higlwr suieide rates than nondrug 
abus{'rs. EVl'n in tIl(' abst'l1C(' of significant 

statistical studi('s, anyOlw who has had pxperi-
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"W'P in modi~rn (jpath illV!'stigation will eon, 
firm this pn'lUisp. It may l'ven he tnw that tIll' 
ahusp of drugs, f'speeially thos(' l'l'cognized as 
dangPl'ous. may be (1 :-;ymptmn of 1Iw varipty 
of psychiatric ahnormalitips known to pro· 
ducl' SOlllP suicides. This is l'l'ppl'ially impor
tant to 1)('(11' in mind as wp try to elas:-;ify tlll' 
manner of dl'ath in \vhit'll tIll' eausl' of death 
is rdat\'d to tlw aeut\' t'fft't:b; of an intra
VP!1OUS injection, In such l'asps, toxicologil' 
analyst'S do not alwaYR permit us to specify 
the ('xact dosage of drug, and Wl' freqw'ntly 
do 110t lw()w tl1(' usual dOSl' of drug eiilwr in 
tilt' 5t1'('('t ba~ or in the usual illjPl'iion for a 
particular abuser. Thus wp ('an lWVt'l' pliminail" 
illP possihility that th£' abu::;p1' llPeidpu to 
commit suil'iC\p and adminbtprpd several doses 
at 011('(" rt'alizing and ('xppding that it would 
pwduc(' death. This is furthpl' confused by 
till' fact that we l"l'ally do not haw' a dt'ur idpa 
of how death is prOdlH'(,u in the so-eulleu 
ovt'l'dose for which wp an' vl'ry ran>ly able to 
demonstrat e a large t'X(,pss of drug mati'rial. 

OBSERVATIONS OF THE BODY 

AnN dpseription of the ellvironment, eel'
Lain gelwral observations of 1.11(' body should 
be madL' in any death il1VPstigatiol1. ThL'sl' 
include thf' position of tI1(' body rf'lutivc to 
the environment and the position of the limbs 
with r(,[p1'cnee t(, th(' body. Tlw clothing 
should be inspcett'o for geJ1Pral descriptive 
purposes and for tpurs, eut~, nt perfomtions 
which may be correlated with injuries to Hw 
hody, From general obst'rvations of the cloth
ing, conclusions as to the lifestyle may bo 
drawn, Suspicion of intravenous drug abusp 
should be arolU;ed wl1<'n a long-slepve garment 
is worn when thp wpather does Hot justify it. 
A sleeve that is sf'VP1'P ly wrinkled, in contrast 
to tlw other slppvl', may haw been used as a 
makl'shift tourniqupt. Tlw contents of tIl(' 
pockets ean lw analyzed dwmically and 
microscopically for drugs and illegal plant 
products. V Pry rarely, pxpensive or highly 
cone(lntrated illegal drugs may be conceuipd 
in seams or otlwr aspeets of clothing. 

Dragging of the body will produce changes 
in the clothing and body which can be very 
confwling if the investigator does not realh:e 
their cause. Assuming that a body is dragged 
by the feet, the primary pressure area will be 
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the thorax, and the cloUws around the thorax 
will b(l pushed upward. In addition to possible 
exposure of the breasts in females, numerous 
parallel superficial abrasions or scratches will 
be inflicted on the surface which is lower. In 
the case of dragging by the shoulders, the 
dothes of the lower body may be pushed 
dov,nward and similarly expose genitalia 
and inflid abrasions. Should the surface be 
extrpmC'ly rough or contain sharp stones, 
thcsp abrasions can he deep. Confusion can he 
sC'vere if tJw body is draggl'd by both shoulders 
and legs, thus exposing tllE' brE'asts and geni
talia and causing multiplp abrasions. This 
sitlw.tion must be distinguished from a rape 
murder, which can of course occur to a felY.r.ak 
drug abuser just as it can to a nondrug abuser. 
Clothps that arp pushed out of place by drag
ging usually are rolled rather than foldpd, and 
bits of earth, stone, or lint may be caught in 
the rolled clothes, giving the clup that dragging 
took place'. They will rarely be torn as thpy 
usually art' in rapes. 

TIw body itself will show tllP charactE'ristie, 
parallel, v~rtically oriented abrasions if it has 
been dragged over rough surfaces. These 
usually occur on tht' thorax, front or back, 
and on tlw buttocks. The characteristic to 
look for is a series of parallel abrasions, ori
ented roughly from hpad to toe 01' vice versa. 
It is always worthwhile to explOl'Ii' these abra
sions with a hand lel1s and to retain samples 
of any foreign material for comparison to the 
suspect surface. 

OthN' observations of thl' body which 
should be made after the dothing is examined 
in~lude an estimation of rigor and livor mortis, 
as well as external temperature and degree of 
decomposition. Internal temperaturp should 
be taken in selected cases by utilizing a large 
but accurate thermometer specially designed 
to puncturE' skin and detect the temperature 
in the liver. The ambient temperature should 
be obtained by thermometer and inquiry 
made as to the temperature of the area where 
the body is located over the preceding few 
days if applicable. Information as to open 
windows and doors and the setting of thermo
stats is often useful. 

The first specific item which should be 
looked for in drug abuse C~Ges is, of course, 
needle marks and scars. Most intravenous drug 
injections are made with a very small 26 gauge 

needle, v'v'hieh is desiglwd for intradermal 
injection. If there are only a fpw rt'latively re
cent injections, not associated with peri
puncture hemorrhage" it may be lweessary to 
use a magnifying lens to detect thc' puncturps. 
In most chronic addicts, of courst', therf' is no 
difficulty in detecting the tracl(s, but in some 
instances a chronic addict may conceal ih€' 
puncture at unusual anatomic sites. Among 
the unusual places are in and around the gPl1i
talia, umbilicus, nipples, tongue (mouth in 
general), axillae, and scalp. In addition to the 
linE'ar scars of intravenous drug use, the flat, 
ovoid or circular scars resulting from infpeted 
or otherwise' necrotic lesions following the 
unsterile mjection of drug mate'rial subcutan
eously ::\re sometimes seen. Some who appar
ently do not care whether or not their punl'
turp sites are seen may use the jugular vein in 
the neck to inject! 

Other items of extprnal examination which 
may be seen in drug abuse cast'S arc those 
related to nervous tension, such as short 
irregular edges of the fingernails characteristic 
of biting, or yellow staining of the' fingers 
characteristic of excessive smoking. Of COUl'se, 
the body should be thoroughly examitwd for 
injuries, identifying marks, and scars. Detailed 
notations of such things as pupillary diameter 
should be made, even though this is not a reli
able postmortem s~gn of drug abuse. 

Finally it is always wise to make a notation 
of the time at which the body was removed 
from the scene and the time at which the 
investigator left the scene. We have purposely 
omitted mention of the "time of pronounce
ment of death" since this time is often over
E'mphasized. Such a time should be used with 
caution when it comes to onscene reports. It 
can not mean th9.t the person died suddpnly 
at that particular time, and unless the death 
investigator emphasizes that fact and makes 
inferred estimates of just when death did 
occur, it may be misused at time of trial. 

IDENTI FICA nON 

The word identification. in the jargon of the 
death investigator has two separate meanings. 
One meaning is knowing the name, address, 
and history of the dead body and is a crucial 
factor to· the investigative prJcess, especially 
in drug abuse cases. The other meaning refers 
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to a more formal statement of a rplative 01' 

friend aecepting till' responsihility for dispo
sition of the remains. We will not discu'is the 
seeond meaning in detail, sinee each juri~dk
tion already has well·(,s1ablislwd pro('cdurps 
for accomplishing this, on('p thi' name and 
background of the dect'used have hptm estab
lished. 

Discovering tlw nal11P of the dec('ased, how
ever, varies in diffieulty from till' easy task of 
reading the contents of a wallpt to ext.remely 
complex invpstigatiol1s l'Pquiring ing('l1uity 
and flashes of inspiration. Certainly every 
effort should be made at the scene to identify 
the deceased. This indudes the examination 
of the contents of the pockets and tlw inter
view of any pertim'nt witness if present. If the 
face of the deceased is not deeompospd or 
otherwise ume·cognizable, it is appropriate, 
and advisable to ask 'witnesses at the seenc~ to 
attempt a visual idmtification. Caution should 
be exercised, h,:;vv7 eVer, ,vh~re thE facial ft.:a-
tures are distortptl. The emotional distress of 
the witness may lead to false negative identifi
cations. 

If, after an onscene iuVt'stigation, there is 
no identification, then the next usual step is 
fingerprintin~~ if possible If this is unsuccess
ful, a variety of oth('r methods is possible. 
Many of these will involve the media. Most 
news media are very willing to cooperate 
especially if the death is dramatie or otherwise 
newsworthy. In using this method, 0;1(' must 
always withhold st'veral crucial features from 
th{' media, to help eliminatp the many false 
positive identifications that rpsult from this 
method. 

FORENSIC PATHOLOGIST 

There can be no debate as to the value of a 
well-trained, interested forensic pathologist as 
the leader of the onscene investigative team. 
However, there is also no debate that there is 
a shortage of forensic pathologists to accom
plish this in all jurisdictions. Each community 
ean only purchase the expertise eonsistent 
with its laws and budget. Therefore, we recog
nize that many jurisdictions will not have any 
forensic pathology sorvices availablE' and some 
will not be able to inicrest the hospital path
ologists of the community in participating in 
the onscene investigation. 

Hospital pathologists can be nH~de enthusi
astic for 0I1S<.'£'I1(, investigation and forpnsie 
autopsy work in direct proportion to the 
amount of information and confidence they 
arE' givPI1. Assuming that a patholo~ist is not 
a mpmber of the onscene team, a competent, 
interestl'd pathologist must be brought into 
the easp as quickly and int£'lligently :lS possi
ble. No pathologist should ever be requested 
to perform an autopsy in vacuo! This is eVPl1 

mort' important in cases of drug abuse. If 
pathologists art' to be of any valuf' to the 
death inVE:~~stigation, they must, be supplied 
with all of' the availublf' information. The 
pathologist ean t'xE'reisp discl'ptiol1 as to which 
information is trivial and whkh is important. 
The only satisfactory method to transmit this 
infonnation is by telephol1(' at such times as 
both parties are rpusOlHlbly alert. This mpans 
that if the pathologist does not usually go to 
the seene 01' do the autopsy till morning any
way. there is no point to callil1g at 2:30 a.m. 
with a detailed rpport. In general, tllt' sleepy 
pathologist, in bed, is not in a position to 
receive information and makE' reasonable 
notes. ThE' same applies to the pathologist 
who is working on a "frozen section" at 8 :30 
a.m. The death investigator in charge should 
know how and where to contact the path
ologist who will be responsible. In any event, 
it is not wise for the pathologist to perform 
without complete information, since this is 
one of the best ways to discourag(' pathologists 
ff0m participating in any forensic work at all. 

Having defined the relationship of the 
pathologist, there is another matter to em
phasize since we have recommended a tele
phone call for that purpose. That matter deals 
with the transportation of the body and its 
arrival at a morgue. Most jurisdictions prohibit 
transportation of bodies without either a 
death certificate or some document from the 
official responsible for death investigation in 
that jurisdiction. The latter is often a fOi.'mal 
"pronouncement of death," but need not be 
so formal. It must, however, specify the body 
involved and can merely state the time of re
moval and the location of the scene, since the 
,Jody will remain under the control of the 
death investigator anyway until after the 
autopsy. Once again, if the death investigator 
is obtahing the cooperation of a hospital or 
funeral director, common courtesy dictates 
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that a phone call supplement the documrnt so 
that a hospital morgue or funeral director will 
not be surprised by the sudden, unannouncrd 
arrival of a body. 

CHAIN OF CUSTODY 

Custody in death invpstigations involws 
effects of ck'cpased persons and evident·p. 
Since any death investi!4utor must fn.'qu('ntly 
be responsible for effects in many types of 
cases, we will not elaborate on the 11ec(lssity 
of witness(ls to search a body or premis('s and 
to pr(lpal'e appropriat(l receipts for anything 
taken. 

IwidmlCe, f:.oweve1\ is another matt('l'. The 
transfer or transport of all pvidence must b(~ 
associated with specifk receipts, which docu-

mel1t when~, wlwl1, and how a specific person 
came to acquir(l the spedfic t'videnef'. This 
must be supplemented by reports if any anal
YS(lS were made while in possession of the 
evidence. Finally, a l'l'ceipt is obtained when 
the evidencp is passed on to another pm'son, 
In gpneral, it is desirable to keep the chain of 
possession of evidencp as short as possihh~, 
and, therefore, u representative of the agency 
that will eventually analyze evidE'l1ce should 
be a member of the onscene team and should 
take possession of evidence at the scene. 
When this is not practical, the evidence should 
be passed on a'i soon as possible with detailed 
descriptive reeoipts to the specific agencr that 
will analyze it, whether it be illegal drugs for 
toxicologic analysis, material for fingerprint 
analysis, or ballistic specimens. 
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